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Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Bodywork Treatment Proves Successful
Cathy Ulrich
It started as a vague feeling of numbness
in her thumb and first two fingers, then
progressed slowly to a definite tingling
that woke her several nights a week. "It's
not so bad on weekends when I have a
chance to rest my arms, but it's now
getting in the way of things I like to do at
home," says Marie, who spends long
hours during the work week typing at
her computer keyboard. "I love to knit
and cook, and I've had to curb these
activities, as well."

the same way many times a day over a
long period of time, she has literally
worn out the tissues involved in that
motion. This type of injury -- called a
repetitive strain injury, or RSI -- creates
tiny tears in the fibers of the soft tissues
of the body. While they don't
immediately cause loss of function, these
micro-tears set up conditions for
chronic
inflammation
that
will
eventually manifest as pain, soreness,
tightness, tingling, and burning.

Diagnosed with carpal tunnel syndrome,
Marie displayed the classic symptoms:
soreness in her forearms, pain in her
hands at the end of a long day at the
computer, and a feeling of tightness that
had spread from hands and wrists all the
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The hand and wrist combination work
together as an amazing, mechanical
anatomical wonder. Imagine a set of
ropes and pulleys that travel from the

Forget not that
the earth
delights to feel
your bare feet
and the winds
long to play
with your hair.
-Kahlil Gibran
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Working at a computer keyboard for long hours each day can bring on carpal tunnel syndrome.
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way to her elbows. And recently, she'd
been getting headaches.

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
The Health Benefits of Ginger
Tips for an Even Complexion

Marie has a couple of different options
for treating the problem. "My doctor
tells me he can operate, but the surgery
isn't always successful," she says. "He
recommends I try bodywork first."

elbow through the wrist to the finger
tips. The muscles reside in the forearm,
moving the fingers via long tendons that
run through channels in the wrist. The
nerves that send and receive sensory and
motor information from the brain run
alongside the tendons through these
same channels.

Because Marie does the same motion in
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When bending or straightening a finger,
these tendons slide back and forth, just
like cables. When continually working at
a keyboard and using the same motion
in the same position thousands of times
a day -- like millions of Americans do
-- the cables begin to wear. And just like
threads in a rope, some of the collagen
fibers will tear. This process progresses
until enough fibers are torn that the
body develops inflammation in the
tendons and sheaths. Swelling ensues,
which pinches the nerves, producing the
classic symptoms of tingling, swelling,
and even loss of grip strength.

The Bigger Picture

The symptoms of carpal tunnel
syndrome may reveal an even bigger
problem. The nerves that carry sensory
and motor information to the hand
arise from the spinal cord in the neck,
travel under the collar bone, through
the armpit and elbow, all the way to the
wrist. A nerve can become entrapped at
the neck, shoulder, elbow, or wrist, and
an impingement in any of these places
can have a cumulative effect on the
tingling felt in the hands. These
entrapments are usually caused by poor
postural habits. The soft tissues become
shortened around habitual positions of
rounded shoulders and forward head
from working long hours at the
computer and the channels where the
nerves travel through the shoulders and
arms can close down. Sound familiar?

of inflammation. Soft tissue work helps
realign these tiny fibers of the tendons
and sheaths, and the body can then heal
itself -- and ease or even eliminate
carpal tunnel syndrome.
Bodywork to the entire arm, shoulder,
and neck will also free soft tissues where
hidden tightness can contribute to the
problem. Soft tissue inflammation can
travel
through
the
continuous
connective tissue framework from
fingertips to head and even cause
headaches -- as was the case with Marie.
Massage can restore these tissues to
normal function.

Other Considerations

In addition to bodywork, it's important
to evaluate postural habits, work station
positioning, and movement patterns.
When workers become so focused on
their work that they forget their bodies,
they tend to maintain positions that

contribute to the cause. It's important to
identify several ways and several
positions to accomplish the same thing.
Moving the mouse from one side to the
other, even during the same day, can
help prevent fatigue and tissue failure.
Wrist rests and keyboard trays are
important, and a regular stretching
routine is essential.
Finally, along with exercise and good
nutrition, include bodywork as part of
your regular health maintenance
program. Regular massage reduces
connective tissue inflammation and
prevents scar tissue from forming.
Movement education, such as the
Alexander Technique, Feldenkrais
Method, structural integration, and
Trager Approach can help correct
postural issues that also contribute to
the problem. Bodywork is a treatment of
choice to keep carpal tunnel syndrome
from slowing you down.

Can Bodywork Help?

A recent study conducted at The Touch
Research Institute at the University of
Miami School of Medicine looked at the
efficacy of bodywork in treating carpal
tunnel syndrome. Researchers found
that after the completion of four
massage sessions, the participants
experienced an improvement in grip
strength and a decrease in pain, anxiety,
and depression. Participants also showed
improvement in specific medical tests
used to diagnose carpal tunnel
syndrome.
This landmark study verifies what
bodyworkers have observed clinically for
years: Massage -- and especially deep
tissue
techniques,
such
as
neuromuscular therapy, Rolfing, and
Hellerwork -- can reorganize the
connective tissue fibers, break up scar
tissue, and reduce or eliminate the cause
Massage and bodywork can help mitigate the symptoms of repetitive stress injuries, like CTS.

The Health Benefits of Ginger
Easing Nausea, Joint Pain, and Allergies
This pungent spice is found in cuisine
around the globe, but ginger has also
been used for more than 2,500 years
for its medicinal properties. The
ancient Chinese knew that it aided in
the absorption of many herbal
preparations and they prescribed it
extensively as a digestive tonic.
A native root of southeast Asia, ginger is
a potent ally in the treatment of nausea,
motion sickness, and joint pain.
Current research confirms ginger's
efficacy as an anti-inflammatory, GI
calmative, and antihistamine. The active
ingredients found in ginger -- gingerols
and shagoals -- lower levels of
prostaglandins,
the
chemicals
responsible for pain and inflammation
in joints and muscles. By reducing
prostaglandins, ginger can even have a
positive effect on heart health and
circulation because chronic, systemic
inflammation increases the risk of heart
attack and blood vessel compromise.
Ginger comes in several forms. Fresh
and dried ginger is available in

supermarkets for use in cooking. It's
also available in capsules, an extract pill
form, prepackaged tea bags, crystallized,
and as a topical oil.

Recommended Uses

Motion Sickness and Nausea
Most medications for nausea and
motion sickness work to calm the
nervous system and can cause drowsiness
and dry mouth. On the other hand,
ginger calms the digestive tract directly
and has been shown to reduce nausea
after surgery and chemotherapy. For
motion sickness, take 100 mg two hours
before departure and every four hours
afterwards or as needed.
Arthritis and Muscle Aches
Massage ginger oil into affected areas
and/or take up to 1 g of powdered ginger
daily to reduce inflammation.

The ginger plant has many medicinal uses.

Colds and Allergies
Drink up to 4 cups of ginger tea daily or
enjoy authentic ginger ale (made from
real ginger).

Tips for an Even Complexion
Diminishing Freckles and Age Spots
While freckles tend to develop in people
with fair skin, red or blonde hair, and
blue or green eyes, age spots happen
later in life regardless of skin type. But
both are caused by an accumulation of
melanin in the skin, the pigment that
makes us tan. Both will also likely darken
in the summer with sun exposure and
fade in the winter months.
A Prevention Plan
The best way to avoid these unsightly
spots is with a prevention plan. Use a
sunscreen with at least a sun protection
factor (SPF) of at least 15 as a part of
your daily skin care regimen, and wear
protective clothing when outside. Age
spots will concentrate on the backs of the
hands, so be sure to apply sunscreen
there, as well as your face.

When you do notice freckles or age spots
gaining ground, the following options
may be beneficial.
Lighten Naturally
Lemon juice is a natural lightener. Used
twice a day, it will help fade age spots
and freckles. Apply fresh lemon juice to
skin with a cotton ball and allow it to dry
before applying sunscreen and makeup.
Exfoliate
Human skin constantly sloughs old dead
cells as new ones are produced. With
aging, the skin tends to lose some of its
ability to eliminate these skin cells.
Alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) loosens the
glue that holds old skin cells in place.
When used regularly, AHA helps
eliminate old cells and excess melanin.

Many skin care products contain AHAs,
but they can also be found in fruits and
milk. Apply a mask of sour milk and
allow it to dry before rinsing, or, for a
more aromatic option, make a fruit
mask of pureed ripe papaya. This fruit
contains papain, an enzyme that helps
dissolve dead skin cells.
Supplement with C
Taking a vitamin C supplement helps
reduce skin's sensitivity to the sun and
can prevent melanin buildup.
Talk to a Skin Care Professional
Estheticians can provide products and
treatments to help reduce or eliminate
skin spots. Discuss your spots with a skin
care professional to determine the best
options for you.

He who can no
longer pause to
wonder and
stand rapt in
awe, is as good
as dead; his eyes
are closed.
-Albert Einstein
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I hope you had a wonderful summer!
Now that cooler weather is here, it's time to warm up with
some new massages and add-on services. Enhance your
massage with a moisturizing foot treament using hot towels,
or a stress relieving face and scalp massage. As always this
is a great time to schedule a Hot Stone Massage!
I also have a few new spa services I will be offering to
nurture and soothe your body and spirit - look for that
exciting e-mail coming soon!

